
On This Day: Folklorist Agrafena
Kryukova Was Born
On July 10, 1855 a great singer was born in Russia
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Russian folklore performer Agrafena Matveevna Kryukova was born on July 10, 1855 in a small
village northwestern Russian on the coast of the White Sea. Throughout childhood, her
mother and uncle taught her Russian folktales known as byliny and stariny, which the
storyteller chants to an audience already familiar with their plots. She stored the byliny and
stariny only in her memory, as Kryukova—to her regret—remained illiterate for life.
However, her memory was exceptional, and she was able to recreate songs she hadn’t heard in
30 years.

When she was 18, a severe storm washed a party of fishermen from across the sea up on the
shores of her village of Chavanga. Seasonal fishing kept the fishermen there throughout the
spring, during which one of them, Semyon Kryukov, courted Agrafena. She begged her
parents not to make her marry him, but her family had heard Kryukov praised and insisted. In



1873 they were married and moved across the White Sea to the village of Nizhnaya Zolotitsa.
Her married life was very unhappy: her sisters-in-law often beat her, she only returned to her
birthplace once, and she almost stopped singing.

Kryukova most often sang to her five children, and her two oldest daughters followed her path
and became folklore performers. Over the years she expanded her repertoire to more than 60
songs by learning new byliny and stariny from her father-in-law and other villagers.
Kryukova claimed that each song had to be sung in its own voice and believed in the veracity
of these tales. She was an Old Believer whose faith grew during her difficult married life.

Perhaps because she didn’t like to perform in public, Agrafena Kryukova never reached
prominence during her lifetime. She was discovered by folklore scholar Alexei Markov in 1899
and then rediscovered by Anna Astrakhova in the 1930s. Markov had recorded and published
64 of her byliny and historic songs. She died on April 27, 1921 and was posthumously awarded
a medal from the Moscow State University ethnographic society for her preservation of
folklore.

At the end of this article, click on recordings to hear her sing.
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